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    Sophos Enterprise Console is now End of Life. Visit our migration instructions to migrate to Sophos Central.
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                    Get help with common tasks
AccessibilityOur software is compliant with the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.1         level AA. You can find more information on these guidelines in related         information.

Recommended accessibility settingsUse the following settings to get the best experience with Sophos Enterprise Console.


HelpSophos Enterprise Console is a single, automated console that manages and updates         Sophos security software on computers running Windows, Mac OS X, Linux and UNIX operating systems, and in         virtual environments with VMware vShield.

Guide to the Sophos Enterprise Console interface
Getting started with Sophos Enterprise Console
Setting up Sophos Enterprise Console
Protecting computers
Updating computers
Configuring policies
Setting up alerts and messages
Viewing events
Generating reports
Auditing
Copying or printing data from Sophos Enterprise Console
TroubleshootingWhen you run the Protect computers wizard, installation of security software can fail for a number of         reasons.


StartupFind out how to start using Sophos Enterprise Console.

Quick startup
Advanced startupThis guide tells you how to protect a very large network with Sophos security software.

Startup for Linux
Quick startup for secure networks
UpgradeThis guide tells you how to upgrade to Sophos Enterprise Console 5.5.2.

Installation

ProtectProtect your users and monitor changes to your settings.

Policy setup
Audit
Endpoint web control

Migration
Terminology
Assumptions
Prerequisite
What are the key steps?
Prepare the old server for migration
Install Sophos Enterprise Console database components
Restore database and certificate registry key and credential store
Install Sophos Enterprise Console server and console components
Back up data on the new server
Import registry and Secure Store
Redirect endpoints to the new Update Manager
Configure updating policy
Redirect endpoints to the new Sophos Enterprise Console
Redirect any unprotected child SUMs to the new Update Manager
Redirect remote consoles to the new server
Decommission the old server
Appendices

UtilitiesFind out about useful utilities included with Sophos Enterprise Console.

Deployment packager
Sophos Reporting InterfaceThis guide describes Sophos tools that enable you to use third-party reporting software to generate         reports from threat and event data in Sophos Enterprise Console.

Sophos Reporting Log WriterThis guide describes Sophos Reporting Log Writer that enables you to use third-party log-monitoring         software to generate reports from threat and event data in Sophos Enterprise Console.

Sophos Virtualization Scan Controller

Support
Legal notices





                


                
                    
                        
                    

                    
                    

                        
                        

                        
   About Sophos Enterprise Console
 
   This Help file provides information about Sophos Enterprise Console and explains procedures step
        by step.

   It is organised into the following areas:

   	Help - find out how to use Sophos Enterprise Console.
	Startup - find out how to start using Sophos Enterprise Console.
	Protect - find out how to use protect your users and monitor changes.
	Migration - find out how to move Sophos Enterprise Console to a new server.
	Utilities - find out more about useful utilities included with Sophos Enterprise Console.
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